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1. Introduction
Smart Cooling in the Tropics (SCIT) was an energy reduction project aimed at helping low income households of
Darwin, Australia, reduce their space-cooling energy demand and improve their thermal comfort. For the detailed
report please refer to Ref [1]. Darwin is located at 12.5º latitude and lies within the tropical zone. The Australian
Building Codes Board classifies the city as being in Climate Zone 1 because of the “high humidity summer and
warm winter” [2]. The summer is known as the wet season due to the high amount of rainfall received and is
accompanied by high humidity levels. The winter, or dry season, is still warm but there is a large decrease in
precipitation and a reduction in humidity.
Due to the climate conditions, the demand for refrigerative air conditioning (AC) is high. According to the sole
electricity provider of the region, approximately 45% of residential electricity consumption is used for space cooling
[3]. Low income households are most likely to be affected by the high cost of electricity, having increased by 20%
at the start of the 2013 calendar year and having increased more since. Since AC systems are one of the highest
electricity consuming appliances in a household, coupled with the high cost of electricity, low income households
may spend a large amount of their disposable income on space cooling or not use AC when necessary, leading to
increased discomfort and heat stress. These issues are similar to those confronting low income households requiring
space heating in cooler climates [4].
The SCIT project was delivered and managed by a local sustainable living non-profit organization, the
Environment Centre Northern Territory (ECNT) through their COOLmob program. COOLmob had spent years
performing home energy assessments to local Darwin residents. A major component of the project to reduce
electricity consumption relied on participant behaviour changes. This was thought to be a viable option since it has
been shown that households on a low income are willing to make behaviour changes to lower their energy
consumption [5]. A home energy assessment was conducted and personalized recommendations were given to the
participants in a home energy report. Based on the findings of the assessment, project officers assigned a single
dedicated treatment to the participant. Treatments were structural retrofits (e.g. reflective roof paint to prevent heat
gain or window screening to improve airflow), minor appliance upgrades (e.g. broken ceiling fans replaced or plugin thermostats given for ACs) and home maintenance services (e.g. professional AC cleaning service) whose
purposes were to reduce electricity consumption and/or improve thermal comfort; there were fifteen treatment types
in all. All treatments were fully paid for by the project to remove any potential financial barriers for the participants.
This paper investigates the energy savings SCIT brought about through behaviour changes, barriers to further
savings and other benefits of the project.
2. Methodology
Most of the data was collected through participant surveys; there were four surveys in all. A timeline of
interactions with participants is shown in Figure 1. Recruitment was done on a rolling basis over a two-year period.
In all, 476 participants were recruited from the greater Darwin region. In addition to a single dedicated treatment,
every participant received a participant starter pack at the time of Survey 2 that included:
 Pamphlet on effective cooling of people
 Fact sheet showing the approximate cost of running household appliances
 Stickers with prompt messages to act as reminders (e.g. a sticker for the AC with a recommended thermostat
setting of 27ºC)
 Invitation to attend workshops explaining electricity bills and ways to save electricity
 Temperature and humidity gauge to inform participants of their surroundings
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Figure 1 Timeline of interactions with participants.

 Portable single outlet energy monitor (Watts Clever, EW AUS5001) enabling participants to self-monitor the
electricity consumption of their appliances. Participants who, for any reason, did not want this device did not
receive one.
2.1. Survey 1
Survey 1 was sent via post to the participants immediately after they enrolled in the project so that they could fill
it out ahead of the home energy assessment when the project officer would collect the survey. Often though, Survey
1 was not completed when the officer had arrived and so it was filled out at the time of the assessment. Information
gathered through the form included demographics, attitudes and beliefs toward energy efficiency and current energy
efficient behaviours. Example questions from Survey 1: How old are you? Which season do you use the most energy
in? and Have you tried using less energy over the last 2 years? (scaled response).
2.2. Survey 2
Survey 2 was incorporated into the home energy assessment and delivered ~1-2 weeks after they received Survey
1. Details about the dwelling structural characteristics, such as building materials, space cooling appliances, such as
fans and AC units, and major appliances were recorded by the officers. Additionally, questions regarding thermal
comfort and energy-consuming behaviours to maintain a comfortable environment were recorded. The results of
Survey 1, Survey 2 and the assessment were used by the project officer to determine which treatment was best for
each participant. Participants were not permitted to choose their own treatments, instead the project officers relied
on their training, experience, a literature review and delivery logistics when selecting the best treatment for each
participant. An energy report was sent to the participants approximately 2-3 weeks after the assessment containing a
personalized energy action plan that involved behaviour change recommendations for reducing consumption along
with a reduction goal. Personalized action plans and goal-settings, used independently and concurrently, have been
shown to be effective in reducing electricity usage [6,7, 8, 9]. All participants completed Survey 2. Example
questions from Survey 2 include: When was the last major renovation? What is your general thermal sensation right
now? (scaled response from cold to hot).
2.3. Survey 3
Survey 3 was delivered three to twelve months following the home assessment and after they had received their
dedicated treatment. It was used to determine changes in behaviours and comfort of participants. It was delivered
through multiple methods: 1. online through a web survey, 2. paper version sent through the post, 3. over the phone
with an officer or 4. in person with an officer. AC usage patterns were also reported. Due mostly to time constraints,
only 149 of the participants completed Survey 3 as the amount of personnel resources to survey participants were
not as large as the first two surveys. Participants were enticed to complete Survey 3 being entered into a raffle to win
a supermarket voucher. Questions regarding barriers to saving energy were added after the delivery of the survey
had commenced, so only 96 of the participants who completed Survey 3 answered these questions. Example
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questions from Survey 3 include: Have you noticed any changes in your thermal comfort since the Home Energy
Assessment? or Is there anything stopping you from taking action to reduce your home electricity use? (multiple
choice, multiple responses accepted).
2.4. Survey 4
Survey 4 was delivered in person by an officer at the end of the project. Many of the same questions from
Surveys 1 and 2 regarding attitudes and behaviours were repeated to determine changes brought about by the
project. Participants were also queried about the benefits they received by participating in the project. Survey 4 was
completed by 89 participants. Example questions from Survey 4 include: Have you tried using less energy since
participating in SCIT? or How hot or cold do you feel right now? (scaled response).
3. Results
To help determine the potential savings that could come from behaviour changes of participants, they were asked
if they were already following some common energy efficiency advice on Survey 1 that was also given out during
the project. The questions included: “To save hot water do you use the cold laundry cycle?”, “Do you use curtains or
blinds to keep out the heat?”, “Do you turn appliances off at the power point when not in use?”, “Do you consider
the star rating when purchasing appliances?” (for energy efficiency), “Do you set appropriate temperatures for air
conditioners?” The survey results can be seen in Figure 2.
As seen by the left-most bars in Figure 2, most participants practice one or more common energy efficient
recommendations, which is indicative that some sort of past education was successful at influencing behaviours,
perhaps through a previous information campaign or word of mouth. The practice with the least amount of
followers, at 59%, was turning appliances off at the wall. The wall switches were not always easy to reach, if they
were close to the floor or behind a large piece of furniture for instance. The potential energy savings of reducing
standby power may also be a disincentive, with low standby power of many household appliance [ 10 ] the
participants might have thought that it was not worth the effort to do this. The other behaviours could be viewed as
being less of a hassle and therefore had higher uptake among participants [11, 12, 13].
To see if SCIT had an effect on participant energy efficiency behaviours, the subset of the sample population was
taken who answered the same question on both Surveys 1 and 4; these responses are shown as the middle and rightmost bars in Figure 2, respectively. Within the subset, there was very little change in these behaviours. With such

Figure 2 Participant uptake of some home energy saving behaviours. The left bars represent the percentage of
participants who were already applying the behaviours before SCIT (all questions had 410 responses or
greater). The middle and right bars represent the subset of participants who answered the same questions on
Survey 1 and Survey 4, respectively (all questions had 80 responses or greater).
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prevalence initially, it is perhaps not surprising that many more participants did not take on these behaviours. The
percentage of participants in the subset who initially practiced the queried energy saving behaviours was higher than
that of the whole sample for most categories, so there is potential that higher savings were achieved overall than was
reported.
The habit that had the greatest increase in involvement was turning appliances off at the wall, which increased by
about 8%. Considering that this behaviour was the least reported at the start, it was the most likely to show an
increase. According to an E3 report, the average energy consumed by appliances on standby for a household in
Australia is 807 kWh per year [14], under the local tariffs this equates to roughly $100-$200 and could be significant
to an individual household. On the other hand, that figure is likely an overestimate, since low income households
tend to have fewer appliances consuming standby power [15] and all standby energy was probably not halted, and
when the total savings is spread over the entire participant population, total project savings would not be significant.
The cost of energy efficient appliances tends to be higher than lower efficiency modes, so the behaviour buy
efficient appliances has a monetary cost associated with it. As shown later, 10% of participants claimed that cost
prevented them from purchasing more efficient appliances. Therefore, without the cost barrier, the portion of
participants who would purchase efficient appliances would likely be greater than the already high initial figure of
73% shown in Figure 2.
When participants were asked if they set their AC thermostats appropriately, the term appropriately was not
defined and just given in an energy efficiency context. At the start, most participants thought their thermostat setting
was appropriate but fewer thought so at the end. This may be due to project recommendations that were to set the
thermostat to 27ºC, but some participants might have found that too high to be comfortable, and so continued to use
a lower setting that they no longer thought was appropriate. However, a large majority of participants thought their
thermostat settings were appropriate both before and after their energy assessment.
Participants mostly followed the common advice outlined above before joining SCIT, which was also a lot of
advice provided by SCIT. Since they followed advice from their pasts, it could be assumed they would follow
similar suggestions that do not significantly affect their quality of life, such as using a lid on pots while cooking and
turning on a water heater only for a small amount of time each day, both of which would lead to a small amount of
savings. Other advice that could have higher negative impacts on their quality of life may not have had as high an
uptake, such as: 1. cook outside on a barbecue to prevent heat gain in the house could be too inconvenient compared
to cooking indoors in a kitchen and 2. Turn off fans when leaving a room might not be followed because many
residents in the region leave them on to prevent mildew/mould growth. The actual uptake from these less-common
recommendations is not known.

Figure 3 Participants responses when they were asked how hard they have tried to reduce their energy
consumption recently. The left bars represent the entire sample population rankings to the question at the
start of their enrolment in SCIT (N = 474). The right bars represent the responses of the sample subset
who answered the question at the end of the project (N = 88). The middle bars represent the responses to
the question at the start of enrolment from the sample subset.
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To determine the amount of effort participants put into conserving electricity, they were asked on Survey 1
“Have you tried to use less energy over the last two years?” and reworded for Survey 4 as “Have you tried to use
less energy since participating in SCIT?” Participants answered the questions on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 meaning
“No, have not tried” and 5 being “Yes, have tried hard.” The results are shown in Figure 3.
From Figure 3 it is clear that most participants have recently tried hard to reduce their electricity use, with only
8% selecting a 1 or 2. This is in line with previous research that has shown that low income households consume
less energy than higher income ones and that behaviour is likely one component of the difference [15]. With effort
that high initially, it needs to be investigated if a project such a SCIT, would be able to encourage participants to try
harder to reduce their consumption, especially when considering that low income households tend to use less energy
than the rest of the population [5,15,16]. A series of standard statistical tests were performed on this data, detail can
be found in statistics text books such as Ref [17]
The participants selected to complete Survey 4 were chosen for a range of reasons based on other needs of the
project, as well as the willingness of the participants to continue, so the first step was to see if the subset could have
been chosen at random from the initial sample to ensure the subset was not biased with respect to the amount of
effort they put into saving energy. The bootstrap method was used on the mean and standard deviation of the scaled
responses of one million resamples of the size of the subset (N = 88) and the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were
determined for each value. The mean and standard deviation of the subset were 4.01 and 0.85, respectively. The CIs
from the bootstrap test were (3.72, 4.09) and (0.84, 1.14) for the mean and standard deviation, respectively. From
these results, it was determined that the subset could have been chosen randomly from the initial sample and that the
subset was not biased with respect to the amount of effort exerted.
The next step was to see if the subset could be used to represent the remaining members of the sample (N = 386).
To do this a Mann-Whitney U test was carried out to compare the two groups and a p-value of 0.57 was returned. It
was determined that these two groups are not significantly different, so changes seen in the subset may be expected
to be seen within the remainder of the sample.
To determine if there was significant change in the participants’ effort level to reduce energy consumption, a
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used on the answers of the subset from the beginning and end of the project. The
calculated p-value was 0.66, showing that there was not significant change within the subset. Based on the results of
these three statistical tests, there was not likely a large change in effort levels of the sample to reduce energy
consumption as a result of SCIT. At such high effort levels initially, there was not much room for an increase as
initially thought there would be.
Since effort did not appear to be a barrier for reducing consumption, it is important to identify what other barriers
may be. On Survey 3, participants were queried as to what they thought the remaining barriers to saving energy
were and the results are shown in Figure 4. Notably, only 2% of participants said that there were behaviours they
could change to save energy but did not think it was worth the effort.

Figure 4 Participant responses after they received their home energy assessments and treatments to what
they saw as the remaining barriers to reducing their energy consumption (N = 96).
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There was not a single factor that the majority of participants viewed as preventing them from reducing their
energy consumption as seen in Figure 4. Cost factors were identified by participants, for both appliances and
structural retrofits. Other important factors included health, security and comfort. The variation in needs of
participants demonstrates the importance of the personalized treatment delivered by SCIT to ensure participants
received an appropriate treatment. Nearly half of the participants surveyed thought that they were already using the
least amount of electricity possible and there were no further reductions to be made; it is not known if this is because
SCIT fulfilled all their needs through the course of the project. However, electricity data shows that participants who
said they were using the least amount of energy possible used 21% less energy in the year preceding SCIT than
those participants who did not claim they were using the lowest amount possible. Both groups still used less than the
average of the general Darwin population. Interestingly, the percentage of those who received structural retrofits
were more likely than those who did not to claim that the cost of retrofit was a barrier (22%:13%) and also more
likely to claim they were using the lowest amount possible (45%:34%).

Figure 5 Participant responses to identifying benefits from SCIT and ranking their top three (N = 88).
Rankings were not weighted. (Figure was previously published in Ref [1])

Participants valued other benefits they received from SCIT than just the potential energy savings. On Survey 4,
participants were asked to indicate all benefits they feel they received from their involvement in SCIT and then rank
their top three benefits. The results are shown in Figure 5; rankings were not weighted. Bill reduction, which is
realized through energy reduction, was actually the lowest of the chosen benefits, though 45% of participants did
still see this as a project benefit. The project was not long enough to determine if there were any energy savings for
the participants, so it is not known if participants did not select this benefit because there were not savings or
because they did not value this benefit. Non-energy benefits were more important to participants. The highest
selected and highest ranked benefit was comfort, followed closely by understanding of electricity. Of particular
interest is that a higher percentage of those who received structural retrofits compared to those who received
appliance retrofits/upgrades and home maintenance treatments were more likely to claim the benefits of their house
being more comfortable (85%:62%), reduced bills (50%:38%) and less heat stress (61%:44%), less likely to claim
the understanding of electricity benefit (67%:85%) and about equally likely to claim an increase in environmental
responsibility (70%:68%). Even if energy savings were not large, there clearly were other benefits from project
involvement and these benefits were highly regarded by the participants as seen in Figure 5.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Participants in the SCIT project were seen to be energy conscious and already actively trying to reduce their
electricity consumption before enrolling. Scaled responses on effort to reduce energy use did not show a significant
change between the start of and at the end of the project, likely because respondents were already near or at the
maximum of the scale before enrolling. They followed many behaviours commonly advised for having low
electricity consumption. This means that there would not be significant savings from these particular
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recommendations. Some form of unknown past education, perhaps word of mouth or an information campaign, had
influenced participant behaviour. If new simple energy-saving behaviours are identified or developed in the future
and revealed to participants, they seem likely to adopt these behaviours.
After receiving their individualized treatment plans, over half the participants still identified some barriers
preventing them from further reducing their consumption. Based on the findings in this work, behaviour and effort
do not appear to be included as barriers. There was not a single dominant barrier, demonstrating the different needs
of participants and evidence that personalized treatment plans are needed. The SCIT project was not able to
overcome all barriers for all participants.
There were many benefits other than energy savings that participants valued, such as improved comfort and
having a better understanding of electricity. Future programs aimed to help low income households may want to
focus on overcoming the barriers identified to facilitate further savings and perhaps place more of an emphasis on
the non-energy benefits that participants acknowledged and often preferred over savings.
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